DURAFLEX

The perfect solution.

Expansion joint profiles in hard-soft PVC
for use with the thick-bed process

Application:
DURAFLEX thick-bed expansion joint profiles from Dural have been developed in order
to prevent tension due to pressure on a flooring surface. They are used as dividers for
stone-based surfaces (clinker pavings, ceramic tiles, natural stone pavings). With the
soft section in the model, they absorb tensions due to pressure and damp them with no
difficulty. This also prevents breakages to the pavings themselves.
The hard PVC exterior ensures that DURAFLEX thick-bed profiles also provide efficient
protection for edges. Better protection for edges can only be achieved by using other
materials (e.g. brass, stainless steel - see DURAFLEX TL range). The flexible form
means that the profiles can also be installed subsequently to the rest of the paving. They
can easily be used for subsequently generated expansion joints. DURAFLEX thick-bed
profiles are available in heights of up to 65 mm. Their suitability for the function is also
attested by a special certificate (Säurefliesner Vereinigung e.V., D-30938
Großburgwedel).

Material:
DURAFLEX thick-bed profiles are made of environmentally-friendly hard-soft PVC. They
are available in the following colours: white, beige, black, terracotta, grey,
grey/transparent.
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Properties:
DURAFLEX thick-bed profiles are mainly designed for use in industry. They are made
using coloured PVC and are largely UV-resistant. Their usage with regard to chemical
and mechanical resistance should nevertheless be assessed in each individual case.

Installation:
1.DURAFLEX thick-bed profiles appropriate to the height of the tiles should be
selected.
2.Profiles should be placed flush with the surface and laid thus. Contact mortar should
be used to ensure that the profiles are thoroughly embedded at the sides.
3.The adjoining surface should be moved flush against the profile and fully embedded
in the mortar.
4.Any space between the profile and the tiles should be filled completely with grout.

Maintenance:
DURAFLEX thick-bed profiles do not require any special maintenance. Dirt may be
removed using conventional cleaning agents. Cleaning agents should be free of
hydrochloric and hydrofluoric acid and should not contain abrasives.

Data sheet
Material

Colors

Height

PVC

white / beige / black / terracotta / grey /
grey-transparent

30 – 65 mm
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